
It’s hard to believe that there is only just a little over one week to go before the end of this school year. 

We still have much to do before we say our goodbyes for this year including the Year 6 Graduation next 

Tuesday, our Christmas Concert next Thursday and our final Assembly for the year. The children are 

really now getting into the spirit of the festive season; it’s really nice to see some of the children playfully 

wearing Santa hats around the school. There’s some wonderful Christmas activities that the children are 

having fun with in the classrooms and the tinsel and Christmas trees are up!   

 

Foundation Breakfast: Friday 27th November saw our youngest members of our community arrive 

to school earlier than usual dressed in their pyjamas and ready to participate in the first part of their 

whole school camping experience. Following a hearty breakfast, the children readied themselves for the 

school day. They dressed themselves into their school uniform, brushed their teeth and hair and packed 

their school bag neatly. All this is in preparation for their later years when they   participate in our out of 

school camping program. A very big thank you to Foundation teachers, Mrs Hodgson, and Miss          

Farrington for their planning and preparation in making this event a fun and exciting experience for the 

children. The children all thought it was so much fun arriving to school in their PJ’s!  

 

2021 School Captains: The process for selecting our School Captains for 2021 occurred on    

Tuesday of this week. This included nominations and speeches by our 2021 year 6 candidates followed 

with voting by the 2021 year 5 & 6 students. The successful students who were elected by their peers 

are Jasmine Buszko (Girl Capt), Jack Stephenson (Boy Capt), Eleanor Cope (Girl Vice Capt) and Joseph 

Buckle (Boy Vice Capt). Congratulations and well done to these students – a wonderful achievement. I 

know that they will represent our school proudly and will be terrific role models to all students of    

Donvale PS. We had 12 girls and 8 boys vying for these significant leadership positions; it is terrific to see 

that students feel confident in having a go at this and hold a real respect for the role. We are very proud 

of all the candidates and how they presented to their peers. The competition was enormous with so 

many children being extremely capable of the role.  Thank you to the Year 5/6 teachers, Mr Reiter, Mr 

Tapper, Miss Wernert and Mrs Thomas, who are a very big part of the selection and organization      

process.  I will look forward to working next year with our 2021 school captains and vice captains to 

support their ongoing leadership development. 

 

Year 6 Graduation:       All is well underway now for our Year 6 Graduation which will be taking place 

next Tuesday 15th December. Whilst we are still bound by Covid restrictions, we are planning to keep 

things as ‘normal’ as possible for the children and families. The dinner and ceremony will be held at  

10th December 2020 
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark 

      Wishing all our families a very Merry Christmas and                      

a Happy New Year .             
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school again this year. Once again we are fortunate to have Tamblyn Smith (choreographer) working with 

us in preparing the students for their musical items during the ceremony. Several parents have joined the 

support committee and will be helping with the event.  Thank you to all our very supportive parents who 

are working with us to ensure that this event for the year 6 students is a memorable one. I would like to 

particularly thank Alex Loccisano, parent of Year 6 student, Noah, who has very kindly and generously 

offered his expertise and services to enable the Graduation to be both streamed live to our parents as 

well as be filmed for a long lasting and memorable keepsake. Parents have been invited to attend however 

due to restrictions, we are unable to have them all at one time in the senior building where the ceremony 

will be taking place. Parents will be spread across the three classrooms in the middle building where they 

will be able to watch the ceremony being screened live via our smartboards. Parent groups will be invited 

into the senior building to watch face to face whilst their child is being presented with their graduating 

certificate. I have a sneaky feeling that this year’s Graduation may well be the best one ever! 

 

Student Reports: Teachers have been working hard throughout this term in assessing students and 

writing end of year student reports. Due to the impact of Covid this year, we will be presenting a     

modified version of our student reports. These reports provide parents with a brief but accurate        

description of their child’s progress and achievements this year. Student reports will be published on 

Monday 14th December via Compass. Thank you to Michael Hogg, for all his work in preparing the      

reports for the staff.  Thank you also, to the staff who have spent many hours of their own time in      

preparing these reports.  

 

2021 Staff:  As we continue to prepare for 2021, the staffing for our school is now in place. Sadly, we 

will be saying goodbye to two teachers who will be leaving the school at the end of this year. Mr Michael 

Xeni, who returned this year on a part time basis, will be leaving to continue his pursuits as a pilot and 

flight instructor. I’m sure, however, that we will continue to see Mr Xeni at our school in a relief teacher 

role next year.  I would like to thank Mr Xeni for his work this year in leading the Science and            

Sustainability curriculum across the school.  Considering the challenging year we have had, Mr Xeni, 

strongly supported by the teaching staff and our parent community, still managed to ensure that Science 

learning continued to be engaging and exciting for the children. I’m sure you will join me in wishing Mr 

Xeni all the very best for his future endeavours.  
 

Mrs Tasmin Kinnell will also sadly be leaving us. She has been successfully appointed to Mernda PS which 

is a school much closer to her home. Whilst Mrs Kinnell will very much be missed, we understand why 

she has had to make this difficult decision. We thank Mrs Kinnell for all her wonderful work at Donvale 

PS over the past six years and we wish her all the best as she continues her teaching career in another 

school. They are very lucky to have her.  
 

As we say goodbye to one teacher, we welcome another. Mr Jonathon Males will be joining the Donvale 

PS teaching team next year. Mr Males is an experienced teacher who has a particular interest in the 

teaching of mathematics. He will be joining us next week at our ‘Meet the Teacher’ session where the 

students of his class next year will have the opportunity to meet with him and begin the ‘get to know you’ 

process. I’m sure he will receive a wonderful welcome to our school by all our school community.  



2021 CLASS STRUCTURES:  With school numbers increasing yet again, we will be running 15 

classes in 2021. All classes will again be composite in structure except for the Foundation level. Class   

sizes will continue to be low across the school with the highest class size currently being 23 students.  

Classes and teachers will be announced in the final week of the school year. The students will have the 

opportunity to spend some time with their 2021 classmates and class teachers in their 2021 classroom 

on Thursday 17th December at the ‘Meet your teacher’ session.  

Specialist subjects and teachers will remain the same as this year except for ICT. We will no longer have 

an ICT as a specialist subject. Teachers will integrate this area of the curriculum into their day to day 

classroom programs and practice.  All students will continue to have a weekly 50 minute lesson in all 

specialist subjects.  

We will be expanding our 1:1 iPad program to now include the year 3 & 4 students. Parents of children 

in this area of the school next year have received information on this. If parents require any further   

clarity on the requirements by the school, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Hogg, our ICT             

co-ordinator.  

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Concert 2020: As with most things this year, our end of year Christmas Concert, an event 

our school proudly presents each year, will be modified in order for us to comply with DET health      

advice. 

As we are not allowed to sing in large groups, Mrs Keep decided that the best way we could still present 

a concert and provide this opportunity for our students, was to present a concert with more of a      

percussion focus. She also has been thinking quite innovatively and will film the students performing with 

a view to developing three mini concerts. These can be watched on the second last day of this term 

(Thurs 17th Dec) by the year levels from in their classrooms. There will also be other items interspersed 

into the concerts such as our Marimba Band, 'Choir' Bands and Dance Group.  As we, unfortunately, are 

unable to invite our community to join us for this event this year, Mrs Keep plans to send each class'   

performance home via Seesaw during the final week of term so that you can see your child/ren          

performing. I know it is not the same as being at the school watching your child/ren perform live, but it is 

the best we can do for now under the current circumstances.  I know that you will understand and     

appreciate that we are working hard to try and keep to as much of a level of normality at possible. I am 

very confident that the children will have a wonderful time and make the most of our very differently 

presented Christmas Concert. 

 

Some exciting news for everyone! Santa will be visiting our school on 

Wednesday December 16th. As the reindeers are resting up for the big day,  

Santa has organised another mode of transport to get to our school; he will be 

arriving by helicopter landing on our oval with arrival time being approximately 

9.30am. Following arrival, Santa will be welcomed into the classrooms to spend 

some time with the children. He may even have a little treat to hand out to the 

children. 

Parents are welcome to join us for the arrival on the oval at 9.30am. We will 

have a special designated area for parents to stand - socially distancing, of course. Following the         

Year level No. of classes 

Foundation 3 

Year 1 / 2 4 

Year 3 / 4 4 

Year 5 / 6 4 

Specialist Subject Teacher 

Performing Arts Mrs Anthea Keep 

Visual Arts Mrs Debbie De Stefanis 

LOTE – Mandarin Mr Rock Kho 

Physical Education Mr Michael Hogg 



classroom visits, Santa will make his way back to the helicopter for his departure around 12.00pm. All the 

children will be back at the oval at this time to wave Santa a big goodbye.  It will be a terrific way for our 

children to celebrate the coming festive season and enjoy a very special event at the school with their 

friends and teachers / staff. We can't wait! 

 

Veggie Garden Tidy Up:  A very big thank you to parents, Michelle Bishop (School Councillor 

and Buildings and Grounds Committee member) and Cam Donaldson for spending several hours over 

the weekend, tidying up our school’s veggie garden. The large lemon and grapefruit trees were very  

overgrown and diseased and needed a big cut back to allow them to flourish. Fortunately for us, Cam, a 

landscape gardener, is an expert with this and knows what he’s doing when it comes to giving trees the 

best chance in leading a healthy life.  I know that during the coming holidays, Michelle has many more 

plans for this area as well as other gardening projects around the school. Next year, we are hoping to 

bring back Working Bees. It will be terrific to see our parent community together once again in helping 

us keep our school grounds looking great.  

 

Please stop at STOP signs:   I have noticed on too many occasions that some    

parents who are using our drive through drop off and pick up zone, are not bringing 

their cars to a complete stop when they reach the end of the drive through. At this 

end of the drive through is a crossing for children and parents entering the school.  We 

have STOP signs in this position for this reason. A small child crossing this path can 

easily be missed by parents who are rushing through and not stopping to check that the path is         

completely clear. Further, it is a legal requirement that you stop at a STOP sign. I ask that if you are   

driving through this area, that you please heed the sign and watch out for children and family members 

who may be using the crossing. The safety and wellbeing of our community, particularly our children, is 

my number one priority. Please ensure that you follow our rules at all times to ensure that everyone on 

our school grounds remains safe. Thank you.    

 

Final Assembly Friday 18th December: Our final assembly each year is always a very special one. 

Particularly as it is our last opportunity to say a fond farewell to our graduating year 6 students. As we 

are restricted with gatherings indoors, we are planning to hold our final assembly this year, outdoors. 

Weather pending, we aim to have our Assembly on the senior sports side of the school just out the front 

of the Senior building. I will keep you updated on this as it is very much dependent on the weather      

conditions. The Assembly is scheduled to commence 12.30pm. I hope to see you there.  

 

Lena Clark 
 



PARENTING MATTERS ... 

DONVDONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL  - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL 

Giving kids social scripts 

by Michael Grose 

Recently, I heard my adult daughter rebuke a male friend who told her that she’d lost weight. 

“You just can’t say that,” remarked my daughter. 

Realising his mistake this young man said, “Okay. Sorry. What should I say instead?” 

“Tell me I look healthy.” 

“Hey, you look really healthy!” 

“That’s better,” remarked my daughter, who has clearly inherited an assertiveness gene from her mother. 

This young man was well intentioned but his scripting was askew. He knew that a male complimenting a female 

about losing weight maybe no compliment at all, however he didn’t know what else to say. My daughter gave him a 

new script, which he can use in similar situations in the future. 

This scenario is relevant to parenting. At Parenting Ideas we always encourage parents to look for opportunities to 

give their kids social scripts so they can express themselves appropriately and effectively in different situations. 

You’re never too young or too old to be hugged. Just as you’re never too young or too old to receive a social 

script from a well-meaning friend or parent. 

 

Benefits of social scripting for kids 

Social scripting achieves the parenting trifecta. Giving kids scripts can help them stay safe, become social and      

importantly, become independent. 

The job of parents is to wean kids off them, and social scripting is a big part of this process. Here are some ideas to 

get you started: 

1. Asking a teacher for help or assistance 

Kids often coerce parents to do their bidding with teachers, coaches, siblings and other adults. It’s easy to pick up 

the phone and arrange to meet a teacher or go into your child’s room and ask for something on behalf of your 

child. Take a different approach. “Choose a time when your teacher is free, and then ask her if you can sit at the 

front of the classroom. You could say….” 

2. Entering a game at school Many kids struggle to enter into a game or activity at school, so they sit on the 

sidelines and miss out. Social scripting involves timing, not just the words to use. Consider coaching a child about 

how he or she may approach a situation. Suggest that he or she looks for someone they know, and waits for a lull 

in the game before asking. 

Telling a sibling to stop annoying them “Jessica, please stop flicking the ruler while I’m watching TV. I find it 

annoying.” This may work. If not, this child could try, “Jessica, could you flick your ruler elsewhere.” It may work. It 

may not. But it’s infinitely better than yelling, “Jessica, DOOOONNNN’TTTT!!!!” Give kids the scripts they need 

to help them negotiate their sibling relationships. 

4. Saying no to a friend without losing face Research shows that many teenagers struggle with peer pressure 

because they don’t know how to say no in a way that maintains their status. One strategy is to use an excuse    

rather than say give an outright no. “I don’t want to drink tonight because I’ve got football training in the morning.” 

5.   Expressing their emotions Both genders can struggle to express their feelings, particularly if they haven’t 

been taught the words to use at home. Recently, I saw a mother prompt her three year old when he was clearly 

annoyed. “Are you frustrated Maxie?” “Yes, I fusttated!!” “Would you like a hug? “Yessss!” 

You’re never too young or too old to be hugged. Just as you’re never too young or too old to receive a social 

script from a well-meaning friend or parent. 
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GENERAL 

 

December 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

14 

2.40-3.20:  Whole school 

transition 

15 

Grade 6 Graduation Night 

16 

12.30:  Gr 3/4 pizza party 

12.30:  Gr 5/6 pizza party 

 

 

 

17 

End of year concert 

10.00-10.40:  Meet the 

teacher 

12.30:  Foundation pizza 

party 

12.30:  Gr 1/2 pizza party 

18 

Last day Term 4: 

1.30 Dismissal 

Cody in 12V lost his SRC badge and would love to have it back. 

 

Lost Property 

Please check our lost property areas for any items your child has lost.  We will be throwing out any    

unclaimed and unnamed items next week. 

REMINDER 

1.30PM DISMISSAL - END TERM 4 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 18
TH

 2020 



FROM THE SRC 



MAD ABOUT SCIENCE - Mr Xeni 

Question of the Month 

Do you know what is the fastest flying insect? (answer at the bottom of next page). 

 

SCIENCE CURRENT EVENTS 

Animals frolicking beneath Antarctica NASA took a two minute video beneath the        

Antarctic ice cap recently. Scientists expected to 

find some microscopic life 600 feet below the    

surface of the Antarctic ice cap and instead found 

two animals that appeared to be frolicking in the 

ocean during the short video. One was a 3-inch 

shrimp like animal and the other was a jellyfish. 

 

An Icelandic volcano begins erupting after 200 years A 

volcano on the island of Iceland began erupting. The volcano is 

near a glacier. It was feared the volcano could melt part of the 

glacier, which is the fifth largest in Iceland creating major     

flooding on the island. Iceland sets on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and 

has a major volcanic eruption about once every 5 years. 

 

Methane bubbles up as permafrost melts Students at the University of Alaska were studying 

the methane bubbling up where the permafrost is melting in the Arctic on the Seward Peninsula. 

They took a cigarette lighter and started a fire as methane gases spewed out of a hole in the    

permafrost that had melted. 

 

SCIENCE TRIVIA 

Jelly fish are not really fish because they don't have a backbone. They 

are underwater creatures with tentacles and a jelly-like body shaped 

like a bowl turned upside down. The Portuguese man-of-war has    

tentacles that can be more than 100 feet long. The tentacles contain 

poison used to catch the prey they eat. If you brush against a          

Portuguese man-of-war while swimming it will release venom that will 

cause you a great deal of pain. 

 

Peanuts are upside down nuts! Nuts are really the seeds of a plant. Seeds 

normally grow toward the sun. The peanut's seed pod instead of     

growing upward toward the sun grows downward into the soil where it 
ripens underground. 

      



SIMPLE SCIENCE ACTIVITY 
BALANCING ACT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 
Every objects has a center of gravity. In this activity students will find the center of gravity of a 

spoon and fork. 
 

Materials 

 Spoon and fork 

 Ballpoint pen or pencil 

Directions 

 Joint the spoon and fork by sliding the spoon through the tines of the fork. 

 Place the ballpoint pen beneath the fork and spoon so it balances. 

 Now balance the fork and spoon on the eraser of the pencil. Determine if the spoon and 

fork are more stable on the pencil lead or eraser. 

Science Behind the Experiment 

The center of gravity of the spoon and fork is below the base of support, which in this activity is 

the point of the pencil lead or the pencil eraser. The eraser is more stable than the pencil point 

because it has a larger base of support. 

 

Answer to the question of the month 

The dragonfly is the fastest insect. It can fly more than 30 miles per hour. It beats its wings be-

tween 25 and 40 times per second as it travels through the air. 



Foundation Breakfast ... 

The Foundation children enjoyed breakfast at school in their pyjamas last Friday morning. After getting 

dressed, brushing their teeth and doing their hair, they enjoyed a day full of fun activities.  The activities 

included hut building, bubble blowing, leaf art and t-shirt designing. A fabulous day was had by all! 



Program News from Donvale OSHClub 

Hello to all families at Donvale PS 

Good News, our coordinator Jeevika is back in the service after a 2-week break.  

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous healthy New Year 2021.  

Celebrating Diversity  

During the last two weeks, the children have     

focused on our physical environment and we     

decided to work on our cultural diversity wall. The 

Prep children were really engaged in coloring their 

country flags and were looking forward to having 

these up on the wall display.  

The children had a group discussion about who 

belongs to different country apart from Australia. We discussed about some different cultural food and 

clothing and also were engaged in drawing mini puppets of people wearing different cultural clothes. 

Christmas setup in service  

The children have been so excited as they all knew that from 1st December, they would get the chance to 

start decorating the room for Christmas. The children set up our Christmas tree and helped educators in 

setting up the decorations on the tree and all over the room.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights of our indoor activities  

The children have been engaged in several activities during the last two weeks. They have enjoyed glitter 

fish painting, canvas painting, Aquarium jars and card games. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights of outdoor activities 

We have been busy playing Ball tiggy, tricky tiggy, tennis, basketball and enjoying the slide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recycling - request to parents  

We are teaching children about the importance of recycling and have discussed what different projects 

we can do with recycled materials. For example, making a Robot from a cardboard box, animals by using 

bottle caps, collage by using bread tags, farm or greeting cards by using pencil shaving etc.  

To make this happen in the service we ask for your support please. Could you send some milk bottles, 

cans, plastic bottle caps, bread tags, toilet rolls, paper towel rolls, plastic boxes, cereal boxes along with 

your child, so we can plan different activities with them. Thank you! 

 

Last day of the term- Early Finish  

We are pleased to inform you that Donvale OSHClub will be offering an extended After School Care 

session on the last day of Term, Friday 18th December 2020. 

The session will run from 1.30pm to 6.00pm at the cost of $55.00 (before any applicable Child Care  

Subsidy). Many families are eligible for Child Care Subsidy, which reduces the out of pocket cost of    

outside school hours care.  

Please note that the pre existing After School Care bookings have been automatically transferred to the associated 

Early Finish Time. 

How to book 

Please log in to your account online at www.oshclub.com.au to access the iParent Portal. 

1. Select the bookings tab 

2. Select the date in which you would like to book (press the ‘+ Booking’ button) 

3. Select the child/ren that you would like to book into the session 

4. Underneath the Room select the After School Care - Early Finish  

5. Acknowledge the terms and conditions 

If you require further assistance, please contact Jeevika on 0402362443. 

http://www.oshclub.com.au


Hats 

It is now the time of the year where hats are expected to be worn when outside. Our policy is that from 

September, children and staff are always required to wear hats for sun protection when outside.  

Please ensure that your child always has a named hat in their bag.  We have a limited number of spare 

hats, and we would like to try to avoid using these in order to reduce the spread of lice! 

We have noticed some children do not have their hats at After School Care as they leave 

them outside their classrooms.  

We ask you to please pack a spare hat in your child’s bag so they can enjoy all outdoor activities and are 

not restricted to staying inside.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443  

Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au   

Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo   

Assistant: Clare Bullow  

OSHClub Head Office & Accounts:  1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au   

All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at 

www.oshclub.com.au  

If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on 

the above phone number or email. 

 

 

 

               Birthday Wishes To 
     Christopher N, Sanavi L,Oliver S, Billy L, Benedict S, Rachel C, Aeryn K-L, 

Vivienne M, Dael L, Zayd E-J, Alicia E, Aynaz K-D, Nella O, Jason S, Ava H,   Leila 

K 

                

              Who are celebrating birthdays from the 11th - 30th December 

mailto:donvale@oshclub.com.au
mailto:oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
http://www.oshclub.com.au/




The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers    

do not  endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No                  

representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or                 

completeness of the  information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the         

advertisers.  



Road To Bethlehem 

This year due to covid-19 and subsequent restrictions we have decided to take our event online, it will 

premiere on YouTube on Sunday December 13 and subsequently be available to watch via our website.  

ROADtoBETHLEHEM.org   

Registrations are now open! Register your spot now and collect a free gift. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Froadtobethlehem.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdonvale.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C6060afc08a21417b467f08d8959a1f2c%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C1%7C637423836497474071%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d

